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Debunking 5 Common Gold Misconceptions 

April 2018    |    By George Milling-St anley, Head of Gold Str ategy, S PDR ETFs; Howar d Wen, Senior Gold Strategis t, SPDR ETFs; and Diego Andr ade, Gold Strategis t, SPDR ETFs  

Gold is  again attracting investor interest in 2018. This interest isn’ t surpris ing — inves tors tend to flock to gold when uncertainty is  heightened and when equity returns may be over stretched. 

As we have highlighted in a number of earlier blogs , gold may be able to perfor m several roles  within a balanced investment por tfolio, including: 1. Acting as a divers ifier  Gold has  the potential to play a divers ifying r ole in a portfolio because it historically has not corr elated s trongly with other major asset classes held in a typical portf olio.1 

2. Reducing total portfolio risk I ncluding a gold allocation within a balanced portfolio may reduce its over all volatility and impr ove risk- adjus ted returns because gold has relatively low his tor ical cor relation to many major asset classes that may help diversif y a portfolio.2 For  investors  who are already comfortabl e with a given level of risk, adding a small gold allocation may allow them to move f urther  out along the risk spectrum in some of thei r other investments , and that may also improve risk-adjusted retur ns . 

3. Potential hedge agains t unexpected events  

Gold has a long track r ecord of at times holding its  value or rising when other  assets are f alling in a diff erentiated manner.3 

The potential f or possibly lowering portfolio volatility with an allocation to gold is not the only r eason to own gold, and we’ve found there are a number of outdated notions holding back investors  from making a long-term allocation in gold. To tackle this is sue, we’ve put together a l ist of what we perceive to be five common misconceptions about gold and what we believe to be the r eality behind these common misunderstandings . 

Misconception 1: Gold’s  Only Function is as an Inflation Hedge 

Reality Although gold has  historically tended to perf orm well during periods of high and sus tained inf lation that has not always been the case. T he blue boxes in the chart below highlight times  in the early 1990s  and 2000s  that gold prices did not surge even though the inflation r isk premium, or the amount of  extra yield inves tors r equire to pr otect against inflation, did incr ease. In other words, gold may play an important role in portf olios , but there are other drivers  to its  retur n than an increase in prices . 

Figure 1: I nf lation Risk Premium & Price of Gold Don’t Always Move in Locks tep 

Source: Bloomberg Finance L .P . & State Str eet Global Advisor s (SSGA) Research, fr om October 1992 to March 31, 2018. 
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Figure 2: Standar d Perf or mance of SPDR® Gold Shares (GLD®) as of March 31, 2018 

1 Month (%) QTD ( %) YTD ( %) 1 Year (%) 3 Years  ( %) 5 Years (% ) 10 Years  (%) Since I nception 11/18/2004 (%)  

NAV 1.24 2.01 11.41 11.41 2.22 -5.25 4.06 8.12 

Market Value 2.11 1.73 12.81 12.81 2.87 -5.26 4.15 8.03 

LBMA Gold Price PM 0.84 2.54 12.66 12.66 2.29 -4.87 4.47 8.55 

Gross  Expense Ratio: 0.40%. 

Performance quoted repr esents  pas t perfor mance, which is no guarantee of future results . I nvestment retur n and principal value will fluctuate, so you may have a gain or  loss when shares are sold. Current per formance may be higher  or  lower than that quoted. Vis it spdrs.com f or mos t recent month-end. 

Performance returns for periods of less  than one year are not annualized. Index r eturns  are unmanaged and do not r ef lect the deduction of any fees  or expenses. The market price used to calculate the Market Value return is the mi dpoint between the highest bid and the lowest offer on the exchange on which the shares of the Fund are lis ted for  trading, as  of the time that the F und’s  NAV is calculated. If you trade your  shar es  at another time, your r eturn may diff er . 

Misconception 2: Gold does  not Pay any Interest or Produce any Income, so it has no Value 

Reality T here are many reasons  to buy gold beyond its  potential value as an investment. For  ins tance, many people purchase gold for cultural and religious purposes . Jewelry represents  the larges t source of annual demand for gold, accounting f or mor e than 48 percent of demand for the precious  metal in 2017. Within gold jewelr y consumption, China and India pur chased mor e than half of the world’s  gold jewelry last year , and while demand f ell in both countries  las t year, thei r historical affinity for gold remains s trong.4 So, while inves tment demand is important  f or setting the price of gold, i t is  actually a small por tion of overall demand. This  highlights how gold demand is different than traditional assets and actually does  not r espond to business cycle changes  in the same way as  many other commodities. 

Misconception 3: Buying or Selling by Centr al Banks is  the Primary Dr iver of Gold Prices  

Reality While central bank purchases and sales are an important f actor in gold prices , central bank activity rarely affects more than 10% of each year’ s demand or  supply. Fr om 1989 to 2009, central banker s wer e net sellers  to the private sector of about 10% of  the annual gold supply; s ince 2010, central banks have been net purchasers of about 10% of annual demand. Meanwhile jewelry regularly accounts  for around 50% or more of  end-user demand, and the use of gold in industr ial and technological applications accounts  for up to another  10%. Investment demand has historically r anged f rom r oughly 10% to 30% annually. 

Figure 3: Gold Demand By Source 

Demand ( Tonnes) 

2017 

Fabrication 

Jewellery 

2,122.0 

Technology 

332.8 

Sub-total above fabrication 

2454.8 

Total bar & coin demand 

1029.2 

ETF s & similar products  

202.8 

Central bank & other inst.* 

371.4 

Gold demand (Fabrication Basis ) 

4058.2 

Surplus/Defici t.** 

340.2 

Source: World Gold Council, Gold Demand Tr ends Full Year 2017, as  of  2/2018. 

* Excl uding any delta hedging of central bank options. 

** Surplus /def icit: This  is the dif fer ence between total supply and gold demand. Partly a s tatis tical residual, this  number also captures demand in the OTC market and changes to inventories on commodity exchanges, with an additional contribution f rom changes to fabrication inventories. 

Misconception 4: Gold does  not Deserve an Allocation in a Por tfolio Because it is Volatile 

Reality Gold actually r anks around t he midrange in terms  of volatility when the precious  metal’s price is compared with var ious  stock and bond indices.* (See Figur e 4). Moreover , if  one cons iders  that indices  tend to be less volatile than their individual s tock or bond components, gold’ s potential volatility may be less of a concern. In other words , claiming that gold might be overly volatile r elative to other investments may be misguided. 

* Indices r epresenting gold, stocks and bonds in the above comparison are as  follows: Gold = LBMA Gold Price PM ( USD/oz); Equities  = MSCI  EAFE Index, MSCI EAFE Index; Bonds  = Bloomber g Bar clays US Treasury Index, Bloomberg Barclays US Cor porate High Yield Index, Bloomberg Barclays  Global Treasury Ex-US Index. 
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Figure 4: Gold’s Volati lity Histor ically Tends  to be Lower 

than Cer tain Equities 

Bloomberg Barclays US Treasury Index 

Bloomberg Barclays Global 

Treasury Ex-US Index 

Bloomberg Barclays US 

Cor porate High Yield Index 

Bloomberg Commodity Index 

MSCI EAFE Index 

LBMA Gold Price PM (US D/oz) 

MSCI Emerging Mar kets I ndex 

Dow Jones US Select REI T Index 

Source: Bloomberg Finance L .P ., SSGA. Data f rom 3/31/2008 to 3/31/2018 reflect 

annualized monthly averages for 120 months . Past performance is no guar antee 

of future results. 

Misconception 5: A Tightening Cycle Leads  to 

Negative Gold Prices  

Reality T he traditional view is  that when the Fed starts  

raising rates  the economy is growing well and countering 

inflation is  starting to be a concern. Interest rates  and 

inflation are often linked together  due to their impact on 

real r ates, which has historically aff ected gold prices. T here 

may be short-term noise, but interest rate hikes are not 

necessarily negative for gold. T he ten interest rate tightening 

cycles we analyzed s ince 1971, when gold eff ectively became 

free-floating, had resulted in an aver age increase of  37% in 

the pri ce of gold5. In line with prior tightening cycles, gold is  

cur rently up 26% (as  of March 31, 2018)  f rom the price level 

we saw in December 17, 2015 when the cur rent interest rate 

tightening cycle jus t began. 

Throughout the 1970s , inf lation was  a huge concern that 

forced the Fed to raise rates  aggress ively in early 1980, which 

helped real rates str etch to 9% and average 4.50%  f or the 

entir e decade.6 Those rates along with other variables that 

affect the gold price played a key role in gold’s  poor 

per formance dur ing the 1980s. However, we believe the longterm 

trend of  real rates  is currently in gold’s f avor. 

Today we are in a diff er ent macro envir onment than we wer e 

in the 1970s and 1980s. As figure 5 shows at the start of the 

cur rent tightening cycle real r ates and gold were at 0.13% 

and $1,049.40, respectively. After 5 rate hikes both have 

incr eased to 0.63% and $1,291.00, respectively, as  of  

December 31, 2017. The other var iables that dr ive the pr ice 

of gold have helped the pr ice appreciate as  real rates 

incr eased, but we believe the mos t important thing investors  

need to keep in mind is that all tightening cycles behave 

differently and real interest rates  remain at levels that have 

historically benef ited gold pr ices. 
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Glossary 

MSCI Emerging Mar kets I ndex The MSCI E merging Markets  Index captures large and mid-cap representation across  23 emerging markets  countries. With 834 cons tituents , the index covers  approximately 85% of the free f loat-adjusted market capitalization in each country. 

Dow Jones US Select REI T Index A benchmark of US REI Ts and REIT -like securities that screens f or  market capitalization, liquidity and percentage of revenue derived from ownership and operation of real es tate secur ities . I t is float market cap weighted and quoted in dollars. 

MSCI EAFE Index An equities benchmark that captures large- and mid-cap representation across developed mar ket countr ies  around the world, excluding the US and Canada. 

Bloomberg Barclays Global T reasur y ex-US Index A benchmark des igned to track the f ixed-r ate local curr ency sover eign debt is sued by inves tment-grade countries outside the US. Bonds  must have a r emaining maturity of  one year or more. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Corporate High Yield Bond Index The Barclays  

U.S. High Yield Index covers  the univer se of  fixed rate, non-investment grade debt. 

Eurobonds and debt i ssues fr om countries  des ignated as  emerging markets (sovereign r ating of Baa1/BBB+/BBB+ and below us ing the middle of Moody’s, S&P, and Fitch) are excluded, but Canadian and global bonds (SE C registered) of issuers  in non-E MG countries  ar e included. The index includes  both corporate and non-corporate sectors. 

Bloomberg Barclays US Treasury Index US dollar -denominated, fixed- rate, nominal debt is sued by the US Treasury. Treasury bills are excluded by the matur ity constraint, but are part of a separ ate Short Treasury Index. 

ssga.com | spdr s.com 

Important Risk Infor mation 

The vi ews expressed in this  material are the views of George Milling-Stanley, 

Howard Wen and Diego Andr ade and ar e subject to change based on the market and other conditions. 

State Str eet Global Advisor s and its  aff iliates have not taken into consideration the circumstances of any particular investor  in producing this  material and are not making an inves tment recommendation or acting in a fiduciar y capacity in connection with the provis ion of the inf ormation contained herein. 

Investing involves risk, and you could lose money on an investment in GLD. 

ETF s trade like stocks , ar e subject to investment risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at pr ices above or below the E TFs’  net asset value. Brokerage commissions and ETF expenses will reduce retur ns . 

Commodities  and commodity-index linked securities may be af fected by changes in overall mar ket movements, changes  in interest rates, and other factors  such as weather, disease, embar goes, or political and r egulator y developments, as  well as trading activi ty of speculators  and arbitrageurs  in the underlying commodities . 

Frequent trading of  E TFs could s ignificantly incr ease commiss ions and other cos ts such that they may of fset any savings fr om low fees  or  cos ts. 

Divers ification does  not ensure a pr of it or  guarantee against loss . 

Investing in commodities entails significant r isk and is not appr opr iate for all investors . 

Important I nformation Relating to SPDR Gold Shares T rust (“GLD®”): 

The SPDR Gold Tr us t (“GL D”) has filed a registration statement (incl uding a prospectus) with the Secur ities  and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) f or  the offering to which this  communication relates. Before you invest, you should r ead the prospectus  in that registration statement and other  documents 

GLD has f iled with the SEC for mor e compl ete information about GLD and this offering. Please see the GLD prospectus  f or a detailed discussion of the r isks of investing in GL D shares. When distributed electronically, the GLD prospectus is  available by clicking here. You may get these documents  for free by visiting EDGAR on the SEC website at sec.gov or by visiting 

Bloomberg Barclays US Aggr egate Bond Index A benchmar k that provides  a measur e of the perf ormance of the US dollar denominated inves tment grade bond market, which includes  investment grade government bonds, inves tment grade corporate bonds, mortgage pass through securities, commercial mortgage backed securities  and asset backed securities that are publicly for sale in the US . 

Bloomberg Commodity Index A broadly diversif ied commodity price index distr ibuted by Bloomberg Indexes that tracks  22 commodity futures and seven sectors . No one commodity can compose less  than 2 percent or more than 15 per cent of  the index, and no sector  can repr esent more than 33 percent of the index. 

LBMA Gold Price T he LBMA Gold Price is  determined twice each bus iness day ( 10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. L ondon time)  by the participants  in a physically settled, electr onic and tradable auction administered by the IBA using a bidding pr ocess  that determines the pr ice of gold by matching buy and sell orders  submit ted by the par ticipants for the applicable auction time. 

Standard Deviation Measur es  the historical disper sion of  a security, fund or index around an average. I nvestor s use standard deviation to measure expected risk or volatility, and a higher  standard deviation means the security has  tended t o show higher volatility or  pr ice swings in the past. 

Consumer Prices (CPI) Consumer Pr ices (CPI) are a measure of  pr ices paid by consumers  for a market basket of consumer goods and ser vices. The yearly (or monthly)  gr owth rates  represent the inflation rate. 

spdrgoldshares.com. Alternatively, the Trus t or  any authorized participant will ar range to send you the prospectus  if you r equest it by calling 866.320.4053. 

GLD i s not an inves tment company r egis tered under the Inves tment Company Act of  1940 (the “1940 Act”)  and is not subject to regulation under the Commodity 

Exchange Act of 1936 (the “CEA”) . As a result, shareholders  of  the Trus t do not have the protections  associated with ownership of shar es  in an investment company registered under the 1940 Act or the pr otections  af forded by the CEA. 

GLD shar es  trade like s tocks , are subject to inves tment risk and will f luctuate in mar ket value. The value of GLD shares relates  dir ectly to the value of the gold held by GL D (less  its expenses) , and fluctuations in the price of  gold could mater ially and adversely affect an inves tment in the shares . T he price received upon the sale of the shar es , which tr ade at market pr ice, may be more or less than the value of the gold repr esented by them. GLD does  not generate any income, and as GLD r egularly sells gold to pay for its ongoing expenses , the amount of gold r epresented by each Share will decline over  t ime to that extent. 

The World Gold Council name and logo are a r egis ter ed trademark and used with the permission of the World Gold Counci l pursuant to a license agreement. The World Gold Council in not responsible for the content of, and is  not liable f or the use of or reliance on, this mater ial. GLD’s sponsor is a US subs idiar y of World Gold Council. Standard & Poor’ s®, S&P® and SPDR® are registered tr ademar ks  of Standard 

& Poor’s Financial Services L LC, a divis ion of  S &P Global ( S&P ); Dow Jones is a registered tr ademark of Dow Jones  T rademark Holdings LLC (Dow Jones) ; and these tr ademarks  have been licensed f or  use by S&P Dow Jones Indices  LLC (SPDJI)  and sublicensed for cer tain purposes by State Street Corporation. State Str eet 

Cor poration’s  f inancial products are not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by SPDJI, Dow Jones, S&P, thei r respective aff iliates and thir d party licensor s and none of such par ties  make any representation regarding the advisability of investing in such product( s) nor do they have any liability in r elation thereto, including f or any errors , omissions, or inter ruptions  of any index. 

For more inf ormation, please contact the Marketi ng Agent for GLD: State Street Global Advisors  Funds  Dis tributors, LL C, One Lincoln S treet, Bos ton, MA, 02111; T: +1 866 320 4053 spdrgoldshar es .com 

© 2018 State Str eet Corporation. All Rights  Reserved. 
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SPDR® GOLD TRUST has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering to which this 

communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus in that registration statement and other documents the issuer 

has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Trust and this offering. You may get these documents for free by 

visiting EDGAR on the SEC Web site at www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Trust or any Authorized Participant will arrange to send you 

the prospectus if you request it by calling toll free at 1-866-320-4053 or contacting State Street Global Advisors Funds Distributors, 

LLC, One Lincoln Street, Attn: SPDR® Gold Shares, 30th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 
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